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INTRODUCTION 

1. This document provides a record of the publication that took place on the 
Radley Neighbourhood Plan Area Publication.  The report breaks down the 
specific publication methods that were utilised, along with the main 
findings from the publication process.  Response rates are anticipated to 
be low for this formal publication, when compared with that of other 
planning policy consultations.  The reason is that this publication is merely 
looking at the suitability of the neighbourhood plan area.  A higher 
response rate is expected with consultation on the neighbourhood plan 
itself. 

2. This publication process is to allow the formal submission of a 
neighbourhood plan application.  The application is submitted by Radley 
Parish Council as the relevant body for this process.  This process must 
take place before the district council as the local planning authority can 
formally designate the neighbourhood planning area for the settlement. 

 
3. The main aim of this publication is to  

 Provide notification of the proposed area for neighbourhood planning – 
this is the parish of Radley 

 Provide notification of the proposed neighbourhood planning body – 
Radley Parish Council  

 Provide an opportunity for stakeholders to comment on the proposed 
area before the area is designated.     

 
4. A copy of the formal neighbourhood plan application is available to view in 

appendix 1.  This application is a statutory requirement of the area 
designation process1. 

 

REGULATIONS AND GOVERNMENT GUIDANCE   

1. The regulations for this process provide clarity on what must be provided 
in order to make this a legally compliant publication process.  As the local 
planning authority we must publicise on our website and in manner that 
brings the information to the attention of those that live, work or carry out 
business in the proposed neighbourhood area, the following: 

 

 A copy of the area application (essentially a statement and a map 
of the proposed neighbourhood plan area); 

 Details of how to make representations; and  

 Ensuring the deadline for the receipt of those responses and 
representations is not less than six weeks following the date on 
when the application is first publicised2. 

 

                                            
1
 Town and Country Planning – Neighbourhood Development Planning Regulations amended 

2015 
2
 Regulation 6, Town and Country Planning, England – The Neighbourhood Planning 

(General) Regulations, April 2012 
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2. With all the publication methods that are identified in the table under 
paragraph 12, we believe that we have more than adequately met the 
regulatory requirements for this publication period  When undertaking 
these publication exercises, we attempt to liaise with the relevant town or 
parish council, to ensure we have the best local knowledge to support the 
publication process.   

 
3. The government has produced a number of different guidance documents 

to assist local communities producing a neighbourhood plan.  The council 
has also produced a guidance document to help local communities 
navigate their way through the suite of documents that are available under 
the neighbourhood planning and community led planning processes.  This 
information is available to view by visiting our website 
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplans  
 

 

PREVIOUS CONSULTATION STAGES 

5. There has not been specific consultation on neighbourhood plan proposals 
previously.  However, there has been a number of indirect activities, which 
have led to raised awareness of housing issues and related matters.  
Radley Parish Council have completed an update in March 2013, which 
had a main action point of trying to resist development in the parish.  The 
Vale of White Horse has proposed a number of sites for housing 
allocations within the parish of Radley.  This has led to a large amount of 
community interest. 

 

CURRENT PUBLICATION PERIOD 

6. The publication period proposed runs from 14 January – 25 February 
2015.  The publication period was triggered by an advertisement in the 
local newspaper for the area.  In this instance this is the Oxfordshire 
Herald Series.  Due to an incident at the district council offices, which 
impacted our electronic systems, this publication period was further 
extended until 6 March 2015. 
 

7. We chose to run a six week publication, in line with the regulatory 
requirements3.  This was further extended by a week and a half.  The 
application was received prior to amendments to the regulations.  These 
amendments now allow for a shorter publication period, covering a 
minimum period of four weeks.  The publication period closes in advance 
of any significant holiday periods.  We are keen to avoid consulting over 
significant holiday periods in line with our Statement of Community 
Involvement.   

  

                                            
3
 Town and Country Planning – Neighbourhood Development Planning Regulations 2012 

http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplans
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8. A breakdown of the overall timescale is as follows: 
 

Items Dates (2015) 

Press adverts submitted  9 January   

Formal consultation period (6 weeks) 14 January – 25 February extended 
to 6 March 

Processing of responses and 
revisions arising 

1 week depending on response 
content and amount  

Report back to Cabinet TBC 

Formal designation TBC 

 
 

PUBLICATION ACTIVITIES  

9. The following table highlights the various consultation methods that will be 
used.  The shaded boxes denote regulatory minimum requirements of the 
publication.  The boxes without shading identify methods over and above 
the minimum requirements, which we will use.  We have used our 
Statement of Community Involvement (SCI)4 as a rough starting point for 
appropriate methods of involvement.  The SCI is in need of updating, but 
we have assessed these areas in a similar fashion to that of a local plan 
process.  In drawing together these options we have liaised extensively 
with the Radley Parish Council.  We want to make sure that the parish 
council’s local knowledge is best utilised with this process.  We are keen to 
make the most efficient and effective use of the limited consultation 
resources we have available for this process.   

                                            
4
 Statement of Community Involvement – The Vale of White Horse District Council, December 

2009 
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Principal methods of consultation  
10. The table provides further information on the methods of consultation that we will look to use for publication of the proposed 

neighbourhood plan area.  The table provides further information on the main aims that we want to achieve with each identified 
consultation activity.  We have provided specific dates for some events, but also date ranges for some activities, where 
appropriate. 

 

Proposed method of 
consultation 

Description and Aim Date 

Hard copies of 
publication material 
available in the district 
council offices 

To provide an opportunity for local communities to access hard copy versions of the 
proposed publication area and neighbourhood planning organisation publication 
material.    

14.01.15  

Hard copies of 
publication material 
available  via Radley 
Parish Council 

To provide improved access to local community representatives trying to access 
publication material associated with Radley Neighbourhood Plan Area publication 
process.  

14.01.15 

Correspondence sent 
out to targeted 
stakeholders from the 
planning policy 
consultation database 

To improve the notification process associated with the Radley’s Neighbourhood 
Plan Area publication process.  The stakeholders that will be targeted are all 
statutory stakeholders, planning agents and landowners and all those with a Radley 
reference within their address details  

14.01.15 

Article sent to Radley 
News local newsletter  

To improve and widen information distributed regarding the neighbourhood plan 
area consultation using local resources.   

Copy deadline 
20.01.15 released 
first of month.  

Correspondence sent 
out to Radley Parish 
Council’s key contacts  

Information sent out to widen distribution of information at a local level and ensure 
that contacts that Radley Parish Council want involved are contacted as part of the 
consultation.  (Radley College, Radley Primary School, St James Radley PCC, and 
Radley Village Hall Management Committee 

14.01.15 
  

Press notice released To help widen the notification process and pick up local community representatives Press adverts 
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to local newspapers unaware of the neighbourhood plan process.  The Oxfordshire Herald Series will be 
the main advert used, due to higher readership rates.  A proof of publication is 
available to view in appendix 2. 

submitted 09.01.15 
running w/c 
14.01.15 

Information held on the 
council’s website 

To provide a quick and easy method of obtaining publication data.  This will link 
from the general neighbourhood planning section of the council’s website.  The 
council’s new online consultation system will also be used to promote the 
publication.     

14.01.15 

Public notice/posters 
(parish council notice 
boards) 

To improve the visibility of the publication process, using local sources.   14.01.15 

Information sent to 
adjacent councils 

To ensure that neighbouring parishes are aware of the publication process, we will 
send letters/e-mails along with relevant information to adjacent councils to ensure 
that they are aware of the Radley Neighbourhood Plan Area Publication process.  
This includes the adjoining planning authorities.  Adjacent parish councils identified 
are Kennington, Sunningwell, Abingdon.  Parishes effected  outside of the district 
are Nuneham Courtenay, Sanford on Thames and Culham  

13-14.01.15 
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PUBLICATION RESPONSES  

11.  In total we received 11 responses to this publication process.  Only one 
formal objection was received to the application.  One representation in 
support of the proposed application.  The others raised general comments 
or offered no comments at this stage. 
 
Web portal comments  9 
Emails    1 
Letters    1 
Totals    11 
 
Key issues generated 

12. The formal objection was received from representatives for Arnold White 
Estates.  They expressed concerns that the application did not follow the 
neighbourhood planning guidance as set out on the Vale’s website, as no 
scoping information is identified.  They also state that there is no clear 
relationship with what the neighbourhood plan will be covering in light of 
the emerging Local Plan 2031 Part One and forthcoming Local Plan 2031 
Part Two.  They believe that these matters need to be clarified before the 
area can be successfully designated.  Representatives of Radley College 
raised concern with the appropriateness of the suggested plan area.  They 
would like the neighbourhood planning group to work collaboratively with 
Radley College moving forward.  Whilst not formally objecting to the 
proposals Kennington Parish Council believe that the proposed 
neighbourhood plan area should be updated to follow the newly proposed 
parish boundary, which is to come into force in April 2015.  Oxfordshire 
County Council encouraged Radley Parish Council to follow their 
neighbourhood planning toolkit, as the proposed boundary is located close 
to Abingdon’s and Kennington’s built forms.  This is in addition to the 
important public transport link of Radley Railway Station being located in 
the Radley area.  The Environment Agency raised no formal objection, but 
asked the neighbourhood planning group to consider flood risk and land 
contamination matters, which are issues in the Radley area.  They have 
provided guidance to help with this process.  English Heritage has 
provided guidance to assist with emerging neighbourhood plans 
considering the value of heritage.  A summary schedule of the consultation 
responses received is available to view in appendix three.  Full copies of 
the representations are available to view using our consultation portal 
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/portal/vale/planning/pol/np/rad/rd 

 

OUTCOMES 

The results of this publication stage will be used by the council to decide 
whether or not to approve the submitted Radley Neighbourhood Application.  
They will also be used to confirm whether Radley Parish Council can be 
designated as the relevant neighbourhood planning body.  The decision will 
be taken by the Head of Service for Planning or the Cabinet holder for 
Planning Policy.    

https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/portal/vale/planning/pol/np/rad/rd
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APPENDIX 1 – APPLICATION  
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APPENDIX 2 PUBLICATION  
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APPENDIX 3 SUMMARY RESPONSES 

 

 Consultee 
Organisation/ 
Agent 

Support 
proposed 
area?  

Any other comments? Council’s Response 
  

1.  Highways Agency   - No comment Noted 

2.  English Heritage  

- Has no objection to this proposal.  English Heritage 
would like to provide support in helping communities 
protect what they care about, which includes their 
local heritage.  Reference to guidance documents is 
provided.  

Response will be 
forwarded to Radley 
Parish Council 

3.  
Health and Safety 
Executive 

 
 No comments to make, as plan area does not fall 

within any major hazard zones.   
Noted 

4.  The Coal Authority    No comment Noted 

5.  Arnold White Estates 
Gardener 
Planning 

N Arnold White Estates.  They expressed concerns 
that the application did not follow the guidance 
as set out on the Vale’s website, as no scoping 
information is detailed.  They also state that 
there is no clear relationship what the plan will 
be covering in light of the emerging Local Plan 
2031 Part One and forthcoming Local Plan 2031 
Part Two.  They believe that these matters need 
to be clarified before the area can be 
successfully designated.   

The Application is for 
Designation of a 
Neighbourhood Plan 
area and not approval 
of the plan scope or 
content.  The Council 
web site provides 
general guidance on 
producing a 
Neighbourhood Plan 
and managing the 
process.  The advice 
on screening is 
intended to help a 

https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=725170&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=634166&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=867842&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=867842&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=727046&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=879508&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
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Steering Group 
determine if a 
Neighbourhood Plan 
is the best course to 
follow and not as a 
prerequisite to 
designation.  There is 
no requirement for the 
Parish Council to set 
out the matters to be 
covered prior to work 
commencing. 

6.  
Kennington Parish 
Council 

 

 Kennington Parish Council believe that the 
proposed neighbourhood plan area should be 
updated to follow the newly proposed parish 
boundary, which is to come into force in April 
2015. 

It is for the Parish 
Council to determine 
what an appropriate 
area is.  The important 
factor is that the 
boundary is clearly 
defined. 

7.  
Marine Management 
Organisation 

 
 No comment Noted 

8.  Environment Agency  

 The Environment Agency raised no formal 
objection, but asked the neighbourhood planning 
group to consider flood risk and land 
contamination, which are issues in the Radley 
area. 

Response will be 
forwarded to Radley 
Parish Council 

9.  
Oxfordshire County 
Council 

 

 .  Oxfordshire County Council encouraged 
Radley Parish Council to follow their 
neighbourhood planning toolkit, as the proposed 
boundary is located close to Abingdon’s and 

Response will be 
forwarded to Radley 
Parish Council 

https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=725246&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=725246&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=728849&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=728849&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=725115&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=729057&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=729057&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
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Kennington’s built form.  This is in addition to the 
important public transport link of Radley Railway 
Station being located in the area. 

10.  Radley College  Barton Willmore 

 Representatives of Radley College raised 
concern with the appropriateness of the 
suggested area.  They would like the 
neighbourhood planning group to work 
collaboratively with Radley College moving 
forward. 

Response will be 
forwarded to Radley 
Parish Council 

11.  Dr Kashti  Y Support Noted 

 

https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=741313&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list
https://consult.southandvale.gov.uk/common/search/advanced_search.jsp?id=871643&eventId=24701&sortMode=response_date&lookingFor=representations&tab=list

